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Abstract

Objective: Obesity and overweight are the most frequent chronic medical problems, and the increasing prevalence of obesity is a worldwide phenomenon. According to the data of World Health Organization (WHO) obesity affects over 300 million people. This study reports the effects of adrenomedullin (AdM) in obesity, due to its functions as arranging vascular endothelial function, and adjusting adipogenesis.

Material and Methods: Rats were separated into five groups randomly. Tissues were collected when the rats of obesity groups were gained 20% of their weights, and when the rats of calorie restricted groups were lost 20% of their weights. Then, AdM and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) levels were measured.

Results: We showed that AdM application increased VEGF in all tissues of calorie restriction+AdM group, and the most spectacular effect of AdM injection was the quite elevated VEGF level of white adipose tissue (WAT) in calorie restriction+AdM group, because these individuals need passive fat depots (WAT) more than biologically active fat tissue (brown adipose tissue: BAT). Other remarkable level was in obese+AdM; AdM application lowered VEGF level by diminishing WAT depots. Contrary to this, AdM application increased VEGF levels of BAT in obese+AdM group.

Conclusion: There is a synergy between AdM and VEGF. AdM regulates the vascularization of tissues (WAT or BAT) according to the individual’s requirement. Consequently, AdM may have a protective effect towards obesity, and according to metabolic situation of individual’s adipose tissue, AdM application may provide consumption of energy by increasing vasculature of BAT in obese individuals.
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Introduction

WHO defines obesity as an abnormal or excessive fat accumulation that disrupts health (1). Obesity is a complex, chronic, multifactorial disease related to the interaction of genetic and environmental factors, and appears to be an important global health problem (2). Overweight represents the person weights over from standards according to height and age; obesity represents the excessive body fat. WHO developed an international classification for obesity. Body mass index (BMI) between 25-29.9 kg/m² reflects overweight; 30-39.9 kg/m² reflects obese; 40 kg/m² and upper reflects morbid obesity. The risk of complications caused by obesity is increased with BMI over 25 kg/m² (3). Obesity is in collaboration with a number of diseases including hypertension, dyslipidemia, type II diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease, stroke, gallbladder diseases, sleep apnea, respiratory problems, breast cancer, prostate cancer, and colon cancer. There is also an increased relationship between elevated weight and mortality related to all reasons (4,5). AdM is a vasodilatator peptide consisting of 52 amino acids which was firstly discovered in the tissue isolated from pheochromocytoma in 1993 (6). AdM is mainly synthesized in medulla, and also synthesized in many tissues such as myocardium, lungs, central nervous system, endothelium, vascular smooth muscle cells, and adipose tissue (7). AdM is a biologically active peptide that has various effects including vasodilatation, the regulation of vascular endothelial function, inhibition of cardiovascular alteration, adjusting adipogenesis, and decreasing insulin resistance (8). There is also AdM in circulation; the levels of plasma AdM are found increased in hypertension, obesity, heart failure, acute myocardial infarct, and atherosclerotic vascular disease (9, 10). Because of its biological functions, it is assumed that AdM takes part in the mechanisms act against development or progress of metabolic or cardiovascular diseases (11-13).
Angiogenesis, or the formation of new vessels from existing vessels, plays the essential role in during and after development, adult life, several physiological (i.e. formation of corpus luteum), and pathologic conditions such as malignancy and inflammation. This event is rather important in physiological conditions (14, 15). Angiogenesis takes place in wound healing, development of placenta after fertilization, regeneration of inner stratum of uterus after menstruation (16). Angiogenic stage is a complex multistep process including the sequential decomposition of basic membrane, migration and proliferation of endothelial cells, and the self-organization of endothelium cells for forming capillary lumen followed by inhibition of endothelial proliferation, the new formation of basic membrane, and the accumulation of periendothelial cells (17, 18). Hence they are genetically stable and easily accessible via circulatory system, endothelial cells are accepted recently as the most attractive targets for treatments that aim to increase and inhibit angiogenesis (19, 20). Angiogenesis is very important for growing, development, and repairing of all tissues (16). Adipose tissue, particularly BAT, due to each adipocyte is surrounded by capillaries, probably is the most vascularized tissue in the body. It is actually demonstrated that angiogenesis has a considerable role in regulation of adipogenesis and obesity. Obesity related disorders such as obesity and diabetic complications, cardiovascular disorders and malignancies accompany pathological angiogenesis (21). Although inhibiting angiogenesis of adipose tissue was suggested as the first treatment approach of obesity, this concept now contradicts with the paradox that energy expenditure also may require angiogenesis (21, 22). Development of BAT for prevention of obesity is particularly correct. Therefore, of which negative or positive angiogenesis regulators can be used for obesity treatment is ambiguous. This situation should be related to the metabolic state of adipose tissue of angiogenesis regulator treated to individual. If the angiogenic vessels of metabolically active adipose tissue (BAT) are increased, further energy will be expended. But on the contrary, in obese individuals who have massive metabolically inactive WAT, the inhibition of angiogenesis may be more advantageous (23). Also in this study, by setting forth the thought that angiogenesis may take part in increasing the function of BAT, whether additional AdM treatment to the organism have or not any effect has been investigated

Material and Methods

A total of 60 female 12 months old Wistar rats weighting 185-255 g were used in the study. The rats were purchased from Inonu University Laboratory Animal Reproduction and Research Center (Malatya, Turkey) and were housed in cages in a special room at the temperature of 22 ± 2°C, humidity of 55% ± 5%, and a 12/12-hour light/dark cycle. The experiment was conducted under the protocol approved by the Inonu University. All procedures involving rats were conducted in strict compliance with relevant laws, the Animal Welfare Act, Public Health Services Policy, and guidelines established by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the university. Rats except obesity groups consumed standard diet and all rats consumed tap water ad libitum. The rats were weighed every week and at the end of the study. All rats were randomly assigned to five groups (n=12): Group 1 (Control)-the control group received standard chow, Group 2 (Obese)-the obese group consumed high fat diet (HFD) consisting of 40% calorie as fat, Group 3 (Obese + AdM)-rats consumed HFD and were treated AdM, Group 4 (Calorie restriction)-rats consumed 20% less calorie from the standard died, Group 5 (Calorie restriction + AdM)-the calorie restriction group treated AdM (24-50). AdM (Phoenix Adrenomedullin) was dissolved in distilled water, and injected to the rats intraperitoneal in a dose of 2.5 mmol/kg for four days. Rats were anesthetized intramuscularly injection of 1500 µl/kg ketamine and 500 µl/kg xylazine.

Collecting and homogenization of liver, lung, brown, and white adipose tissues

After perfusion, rats are euthanised by removing heart. First, a piece of lung, then, a piece of liver was collected. Retroperitoneal WAT was collected by removing intestine. BAT was collected by opening dorsa removing intestine. BAT was collected by opening dorsa
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According to the kits’ protocols, and the AdM and VEGF levels were calculated by using standard graphics. GraphPad was used to create all graphs, and for calculation.

**Statistics**

The results were expressed as means ±SEM. Paired T test was performed for detecting diversity between groups, and values of p<0.05 were considered to be statistically significant. The statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS for Windows Version 15.0.

**Results**

AdM and VEGF levels were measured in liver, lung, white, and brown adipose tissues of all groups. AdM and VEGF levels are shown in Tables 1 and 2. AdM is mainly synthesized in medulla, and also synthesized in many tissues such as myocardium, lungs, central nervous system, endothelium, vascular smooth muscle cells, and adipose tissue (7). It is clear that the essential physiological function of AdM is vasodilatation in both systemic circulation (6, 24, 25) and pulmonary stratum (26). In our study, there were significant differences between control group and other groups of AdM levels of liver tissues (p<0.05). Control group AdM levels were higher than other groups. We can say that liver AdM levels are sensitive to dietary intake, maybe because of the changes in vasodilatation. AdM can have a role as a circulating hormone, and also can involve in the regulation of cardiovascular system, renal functions, and blood pressure as an autocrine-paracrine mediator (27).

AdM is a biologically active peptide that has various effects including vasodilatation, the regulation of cardiovascular system, renal functions, and blood pressure as an autocrine-paracrine mediator (27). AdM is a biologically active peptide that has various effects including vasodilatation, the regulation of cardiovascular system, renal functions, and blood pressure as an autocrine-paracrine mediator (27). AdM is a biologically active peptide that has various effects including vasodilatation, the regulation of cardiovascular system, renal functions, and blood pressure as an autocrine-paracrine mediator (27).

After high fat diet, adipose tissue and plasma AdM concentrations increase with the rise of body weight (13). WAT AdM levels were higher in obese, calorie restriction, and calorie restriction+AdM groups than in control group (p<0.05), but interestingly no significant difference was found between control and obese+AdM group (p>0.05). The BAT AdM level in obese and calorie restriction+AdM groups were lower than control group, but AdM application to the obese group caused elevation according to the obese group (p<0.05). Because of its biological functions, it is assumed that AdM can act via the mechanisms against development or progress of metabolic or cardiovascular diseases (11-13). Shibasaki et al. showed that AdM mRNA levels of epicardial adipose tissue in individuals with coronary artery disease were high, and they suggested that this could have a protective effect against the disease (29). When the AdM treated obesity group is compared with obesity group; it can be seen that AdM levels of WAT, BAT and liver reach near to the control group level. We suggest that damages caused by obesity can regress by AdM treatment (Table 1).

**Table 1:** Adrenomedullin levels (ng/l)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Liver</th>
<th>Lung</th>
<th>WAT</th>
<th>BAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>439.32±18.12</td>
<td>350.72±11.23</td>
<td>235.9±6.04</td>
<td>323.5±11.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese</td>
<td>286.63±16.88</td>
<td>320.96±12.60</td>
<td>296.1±4.73</td>
<td>228.3±19.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese + AdM</td>
<td>355.64±6.54</td>
<td>439.70±11.37</td>
<td>246.9±6.42</td>
<td>306.4±7.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calorie Restriction</td>
<td>309.73±11.13</td>
<td>370.40±16.40</td>
<td>333.2±22.09</td>
<td>353.6±13.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calorie Restriction + AdM</td>
<td>268.20±20.37</td>
<td>355.52±9.22</td>
<td>346.0±7.27</td>
<td>285.8±3.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VEGF or VEGF-A is accepted to be the main factor which takes part in regulation of angiogenesis (30). VEGF-A is the most potent proangiogenic factor defined until now (31). Measuring this parameter gives knowledge about vascularization of the tissue. In this study, VEGF levels of liver in control group were lower than in obese group, and VEGF levels of obese+AdM group were higher than calorie restriction group, but lower than calorie restriction+AdM group (p<0.05). Liver VEGF levels were significantly different between all groups (p<0.05). The most spectacular VEGF level in WAT was in calorie restriction+AdM group; it was extremely higher than other groups (p<0.05), and the other remarkable level was in obese+AdM; it can be easily seen that AdM application lowers VEGF level by diminishing WAT depots (p<0.05). Contrary to this, in BAT, AdM application increased VEGF levels of obese+AdM and calorie restriction+AdM group (p<0.05), and of course levels were higher in obese+AdM group than calorie restriction+AdM group. AdM activates VEGF receptors in vascular endothelial cells (32). Evans et al. have showed synergy between AdM and VEGF in women have endometrial cancer (33).
Actually, VEGF levels of BAT are further higher than WAT (34). Our study supports this data in all groups except obese group. BAT VEGF levels were higher in obese+AdM and calorie restriction+AdM groups, but lower in obese and calorie restriction groups than control group (p<0.05). We can say that AdM injection increased VEGF levels thereby the vascularization of BAT which helps the energy expenditure in obese+AdM group, so AdM can be used against obesity (Table 2).

Table 2: Vascular endothelial growth factor levels (pg/mL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Liver</th>
<th>Lung</th>
<th>WAT</th>
<th>BAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>11601.27±391.98</td>
<td>7279.38±3.65</td>
<td>852.26±90.85</td>
<td>902.81±8.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese</td>
<td>12569.20±177.64</td>
<td>2983.48±188.87</td>
<td>471.42±7.61</td>
<td>408.77±19.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese + AdM</td>
<td>11753.90±466.39</td>
<td>2589.67±22.45</td>
<td>160.14±17.48</td>
<td>7222.72±139.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calorie Restriction</td>
<td>7991.21±75.51</td>
<td>1685.31±169.41</td>
<td>522.74±1430</td>
<td>529.85±11.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calorie Restriction + AdM</td>
<td>18441.87±941.14</td>
<td>8105.59±306.57</td>
<td>5121.68±154.84</td>
<td>2227.49±122.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Morphologically it can be easily seen that AdM application significantly increased WAT depots of calorie restriction+AdM group, and BAT depots of obese+AdM group (Figures 1, 2).

Figure 1: Abdominal white adipose tissue (a) control (b) calorie restriction, and (c) calorie restriction + AdM groups

Figure 2: Interscapular brown adipose tissue (a) control, (b) calorie restriction, (c) obese + AdM groups
Discussion

Differences are seen between angiogenic factor levels according to the dietary intake, and we also showed that there are even differences of levels between tissues in obesity and calorie restriction groups. There are many similar studies in the literature, but in our study, the effects of external applied AdM over internal angiogenic factor alterations are striking. During obesity the expanding adipose tissue becomes hypoxic, (35) and both differentiation and hypoxia induce vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) expression by adipocytes (36,37). AdM injection increased VEGF levels thereby the vascularization of BAT which helps the energy expenditure in obese+AdM group, and on the other hand, AdM injection also increased VEGF levels of WAT in calorie restriction+AdM group. As a result, AdM regulates the vascularization of tissues (WAT or BAT) according to the individual’s requirement. AdM may have a protective effect towards obesity, and according to metabolic situation of individual’s adipose tissue, AdM application may provide consumption of energy by increasing vasculature of BAT in obese individuals. The system of organism itself and conventional methods for the combat of obesity together can be regulated again by organism. AdM specific binding sites are mostly found in lung tissue. AdM has a detactive role in pulmonary hypertension, causes pulmonary vasodilatation, and inhibits bronchoconstriction created by histamine and acetylcholine. AdM application increased AdM level in obese+AdM group than obese group.

Conclusion

The increased level of AdM in lung by AdM injection also suggests that the increased vascularization of lung supplies more oxygen which is required for energy expenditure with the vasodilatation effect of AdM, so burning of fat is facilitated. We think that further investigations must be made about the effect of angiogenic factors of obese individuals’ not only in adipose tissues, but also in seemingly unrelated tissues as lung.
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